Open Houses:
Open House events are fall semester events for parents and students in 5th-8th grade.

Parent School Day Tours:
Seeing EHS while it's in session on a typical school day will give you the best idea of our learning
environment. Tours are limited to small groups, which allows some degree of personalization.
Because they are thorough and the building is large, tours involve a lot of walking (dress
comfortably). Parents who have toured EHS say it's the only way to experience what EHS will
really be like for your student. To schedule a tour please call the Admissions Office at 257-1023
x134 or x131.

8th Grade Student "Shadows":
Spending a school day shadowing a current freshman at EHS simply tells it like it is. We
encourage shadow guests on almost any typical school day between October and December,
and again from January to mid-April. We do not schedule shadows when students and teachers
are in review for final exams, and on days where the school has non-typical events (field trips,
certain assemblies, etc.). If your child is concerned that shadowing will seem unusual, make
sure they know shadowing is a common experience at EHS and our students enjoy hosting
guests and volunteer to do so. Last school year we had nearly 150 shadow visitors between
October and April.

Group 8th Grade Assessment Test Dates:
The assessment test called Star 360 is required of all applicants for 9th grade. We offer this test
on-site at EHS for any student whose school does not offer this test or who otherwise wants to
test with us. Because the idea of testing prompts many questions, we welcome your questions
about this test. You may want to know when and how we offer the test, how we use the
results, etc. You may contact us with your questions in advance. Please know that this topic
prompts wonderful and valuable conversations between our Admissions Office and families.

